IAYP SILVER TREK

From the 3rd to 5th of March , few students of Grade
XII went for the IAYP silver trek. The students trekked
all the way to Clouds Ends which was approximately
2200 feet above Jwaala Devi Temple. The view was absolutely mesmerizing.
In the course of the trek students learnt various survivor skills like pitching tents, making life saving knots
while climbing up mountains, cooking food and team
work.

HINDI DEBATE

On 18th of March , InterHouse Senior Hindi Debate
was held in the school. The
topic for the Hindi Debate
was "Freedom Of Speech
and Expression."
Each House had two
participants. One was to
speak for the motion while
the other against the motion.
All the participants were
firmly able to express and
establish their views in front
of the audience and the
judges.
Sapphire House bagged the
1st position followed by
Emerald House.

MID-TERM CAMPS
Every year the students of our school go off to different
places for their Mid -Term Camps. They indulge in different adventurous and joyful activities. Every batch
explores different things and create memories before
they come back and begin with the new term. Let’s
take a look at the places explored this year.
Grade V: Mussorie
Garde VI: Suringdhar, Tehri
Grade VII: Rishikesh
Grade VIII: Shogi Camp, Shimla
Grade X: Camp Corbett
Grade XII: Manali

INTER- HOUSE FACE PAINTING
COMPETITON
On 8th of April, Fine Art
came alive though InterHouse Face Painting Competition.
There were three categories. Each category had a
different topic. The topic
for Grade V and VI was
"Crazy Clock," for Grade
VII and Grade VIII was
"Scarecrow," and Grade
X and XII was "Illusion."
The participants had their
face painted according to
these themes and were able
to create magical effect on
the audience.
Sapphire House grabbed
the overall first position in
this competition , followed
by Emerald House.
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